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Dear Mr. Khan:
ence and Technnology, located
d in Cambridgee,
WEST:: Advancing Women in the Business of Scie
ourages the United States Pattent and Tradeemark Office (U
USPTO) to estaablish a satellitee
Massaachusetts enco
office in the Massachusetts area.
omen in sciencce and technology industries to network
Launched in 2000, WEST provides a forum for wo
hare informatio
on about caree
er advancemen
nt and skill devvelopment. Uniquely tied to this highly
and sh
upportive environment for
educated, influential community, the WEST leadership has longg provided a su
ectors, allowin
ng them a uniq ue opportunityy to acquire th
he skills
mid‐caareer women in these vital se
e business lead
ders in their fie
elds.
necesssary to become
mmunity that provides suppoort, guidance, and profession
nal
WEST offers a rich and thriving com
opment for pro
ofessionals in science, engine
eering and techhnology industtries. Memberss can leverage a
develo
dvancement, alternate careers
broad array of worksshops and panels that include advice regarrding career ad
ns, professionaal skill building,, and exposure
e to entrepreneeurial thinking. Calibrated to arm our
option
memb
bers with the skills they need in today’s com
mpetitive, facee‐paced work environment, the WEST
organiization works tirelessly to briing the most up‐to‐date inforrmation to thee group. Througgh education,
orship, and enggaged networkking, we strive to serve our d iverse community so our meembers can
mento
achievve their full pottential.
eurial managem
ment thinking,, educated riskk taking,
WEST encourages women to develop entreprene
portive leaders hip for their
creativve problem solving, and inspirational, supp
teamss/organizationss/businesses. WEST members work at bioteechnology, phaarmaceutical, and IT
ons that suppo
ort and collaboorate with thesse industries su
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compaanies as well ass in organizatio
professsional service firms, financiaal institutions, and non‐profitt groups.
d engineering education thatt is prominent in New
WEST is an example of the culture of science and
nd. Moreover, I can attest to the science an
nd engineeringg talent that caan be found in Massachusettss,
Englan
ork with the USSPTO in placingg enthusiastic a nd committed
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d engineers in
and would gladly wo
patentt examiner possitions.
me a regional office of the USSPTO into the local science and engineeringg
In conclusion, WEST would welcom
munity, as would our extensivve network of educational an d business sup
pporters.
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